


Spring Time  
Ballet Floor Work 

Ballet Centre Work 

Wake Up Toes 🎶  You are my Sunshine

Sprinkle ‘magic dust’ on your toes to make them 
behave and give them a lovely clap for being good.

Row Row 💿  Row Row Row 

Soles of the feet together with knees relaxed 
outwards, rock from side to side as we sing.

Twinkling Stars 💿  Twinkle Twinkle

Sitting with crossed legs, lovely straight back. 
Stretch up high & pluck the stars using your thumb 
& middle finger. Place them gently in your lap.

Knee Bends 🎶  Little Black Rain Cloud

Simple knee bends in natural 1st, holding skirts.

Rises 🎶  Little Black Rain Cloud

Hold skirt; 8 rises in parallel followed by a turn on 
tip toes, arms in optional 5th.

3 Points 💿  Fairy Toes 

Dipping our toes in puddles; 
3 dips each foot, draw back to 1st. 4 counts

Fairy & Pixie Walks 🎶  It’s Raining Men

Walk & run on your tip toes all around the room with 
magic wands waking the hibernating animals.

Modern Centre Work 

Modern Dance 
The Sun 🎶  The Sun Has Got His Hat On

Split the group in half, half tuck down tiny on the 
floor (they are the Seeds), the other half (Fairies) 
head to the corner of the room. 
The Fairies get their ‘pixie dust’ from their imaginary 
‘magic bags’ as the music begins they run on tip 
toe around the group on the floor.  
Fairies stop behind a Seed & sprinkle on their dust. 
The seeds slowly begin to grow, opening their arms 
and swaying in the breeze. 
The Fairies fly around the flowers all together. 
Repeat so that they get to dance the other role.

Skips 🎶  Bibbidi Bobbedi Boo

Travelling round the room, lifting knees high & 
pointing toes. Holding skirts or hands on hips.

Pom Pom Warm Up 🎶  Flowers In The Rain 

Free moves with pom poms, just follow the teacher.

Gallops 🎶  Springtime 

Hold hands & face your little one, gallop side to side 
across the room; 8 gallops, 8 claps, repeated.
Step, Close, Step, Clap 💿  Five Little Ducks

Step, close, step, clap R. Step, close, step, clap L. 
Repeated with music. Face each other, hold hands.

Bunny Jumps 💿  Bunny Garden

4 little jumps on the spot, 
4 claps standing still or bend & 
Stretch for older ones. 
Repeat with music. 

4 counts 
4 counts 

Tap Syllabus 
Noisy thunder, Quiet Rain No music

Stamp your feet loud like thunder, then tiny tip toes 
like rain drops, brush back and forth like wind.

Free Expressive Movement 🎶  Here Comes The Sun

Windmills on sticks, walking on tip toes, blowing 
them, imagine being blown back in the win. Or use 
parachute / balloons; imagine the wind lifting them.

Running in the rain 🎶  April Showers

24 tiny runs on tip toes in a small 
circle. ‘hold’ an umbrella, or use 
hands to shelter head from rain. 
Pause with feet together, shake rain 
off hands.

24 counts 

8 counts

Jumping in Puddles 🎶  April Showers

4 little bounces, 
1 big jump & land with bent legs, 
Stretch knees to stand tall again. 
Repeat.

4 counts 
2 counts 
2 counts 
8 counts

Tap Combo Exercise 🎶  Farmers In The Dell

Toe taps, straight taps & stamp claps along with 
the music. Give each one enough time for students 
to practice, and cycle through them all a second 
time if the music allows. Hold hands across to give 
stability whilst dancing.

Free Expressive 
Movement

🎶  Vivaldi; Spring

Bubbles; pop them, catch them, swirl around in 
them. 



Lesson Plan Music 
💿  Denotes our Little Acorns Licenced Music 

🎶  Denotes iTunes Music  

Additional Music 
All of the music in the themed lesson plans has been 
sourced from iTunes as an alternative to our music. 
There are endless possibilities of themes when using 
different music, here is the music to accompany this 
particular playlist for you to enjoy using. 

Spring Time

You Are My Sunshine: Elizabeth Mitchell 
Spring: Charlie Hope 
Little Black Rain Cloud: Jim Cummings 
April Showers: Kidzone 
The Flower Fairy & The Butterfly: Briony Vanden 
Bussche 
Springtime: The Wurzels 
Flowers In The Rain: Kidzone 
Bibbidi Bobbedi Boo: Disney 
Here Comes The Sun: The Beatles 
Farmers In The Dell: Kidzone 
Spring: Vivaldi, 4 Seasons 


